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This work has evolved over the past seven years It was in 1976. towards

eo. Co

the end of my lourth yea, 81 the A1cMectU1al Association that I came to
Pulllolhed1oeoincodewithanexhlbo1,ona11heAfcht1ec1U1alA.$soc,ationlrom

,eal,se that a,cMecture·s

Novemba< 18th, 1983 for one month

role had yet to be !ult.lied and that there were

new temtor,es which were yet

thtArchltectmalA$$0C,.tKIII. London, 1983
Pnnled In London by E G Bond Ud and G &8 Arts Ud CsA•tcr_,.ng)
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to be exploled
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The twentteth-century
ever-changing

triumph ol technology and our accelerating and

life styles have created a 101aI1ynew condition

These

changes, despite the difftculttes, have a certain e•h1laration which Is yet to
be matched in architecture.

It is thal revision and the absolute

,nvent,veness,

and 1nterpretatIon that makes our role 1n

architecture

imagination

morn valid. We can no longer lulhl our obhgatoons 85

architects ,I we carry on as cake decoraIon
that

need for

We, the authors of arcMecture,

Our role Is lar great8f than

have to take on the iask of

reinvestigating Modernity
An a1mosphe1e ol total hostihty. where looking forward has been. and s1~I
is. seen as almost cnm1na1maku one more adamant that there ,sonly one
way and that Is to go forward along the path paved by the exper,ments of
the early Modernists. The,r efforts have been 8borted and their proJects
untested

Our task is not to resurrect them but to develop them fur\her

This 1ask of fulfilling the prope, role of arcMecture.
bul programmatically,

will unveil new terntones

not only aestheticaltv
In every pr0j8Ct there

are new temtortes to be invaded and others 10 be COoQuered and this
Is only the beginning.

Zaha Hadld. 1983
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ALVIN

BOYARSKY

INTERVIEWS

ZAHA

HADID

abandoned him. But I thought I had really learnt what I could and that 11was time to move onto something else and I had a certain affinity
w,th Elia. My fourth year was very significant.

I started something which was almost entirely intu111ve. The year for me was purely

experimental.

Such people as Jeremy Dixon. Leo Krier, Rem Koolhaa, and Elia Zenghelis have all

written,
'Zaha's performance during 1he founh and fihh years was like char of a rocket /har wok off slowly to
describe a constantly accelerating m,jeerory. Now 5he

is a Pl.ANET,in her own

inirmrablB orbit.

built and drawn up schemes about different futures fOf architecture.

Jeremy Dixon; Leo Krier's dogmatic lall

nineteenth-century

The Engtishness, the cool precision end good taste of

urbanism 1nd then Rem ind Elia, just at the moment when OMA was

being formed and they were in full flighl recapturing the lost ground ol Modernism.

'Thal srarus Ms its own rewards and difficuhies: dl)(I 10 the flamboyance and 1ntens1tyofher wo,-k, ir will
be ,ml)OSSibJe to have a convenrional career. She owes it to her 1afent to refine and develop 11 over the next few yellfs.
'ft would be a pleasure and an honour if

■

Elia and Rem let me do it

you - panlcularly

It must have been an incredibly uciting

as thara were so many other people putting noise Into the system at the time.

period for

C We learnt whe1e to edit. I think it

was important that there were all these diverse things. We could take some of them w,th a pinch of salt alld we could take others more

we could be involved in that emerpnse. •

seriously - you could chooose. In the end, I think Elia and Rem were ,eal!y fantastic.

Rem Koolhaas. f,fth year report, 1977

totally liberal and that it was po11ibla for you to do ai:actly as you pleased.
almost telepathic relationship-

ALVIN BOYARSKY ■ In a sense your entire 9rchlt1ctur11I career has been caught up with the School; as student and teacher and, more

■ You make h sound as

if Elia and Rem were

C I think they were liberal 1nthe sense that we had an

without them it could not have been possible; they intercep1ed at the right moment. I remember when I first

started doing the interpretation of Malevich's Tektoniks. I was ill - I had b1onchitis and I was in bed for three months. I saw Elia once or

recently, as practitioner. How did the School rec1ive you? ZAHA HAOID □ I had a very interesting first year. A lot of people who had

twice but really evolved that pro1ect on my own. I don·t know why I decided to put it in the Thames or why I decided to put a club in it and

come to do arch!tecture had done other things belore. The first person who actually had any influence on me was Graham Shane. 1gave a

why I decided to include a slab of water When I came to the jury, which I thought was going to be a disaster. 11was received very well by

seminar on 1he Maison de Verre, which had Just been published in Perspecta magazine by Ken Frampton and Michael Carapetian. Graham
thought I would hnd 11very interestmg

A lot of us are teaching in the School

now. I lhink

it was a very in1erest1nggeneration

My

John Miller and the rest of the jurors. All these thmgs added to my confidence, which is very impartant. You have to be confident to pursue
certain things

Although I am sure that my language was totally unsophisticated compared to theirs. there was a killd of affinity which

second year was disastrous. I worked with Jeremy Dixon and Chris Cross and they treated me abominably.
1 lhink even now they have a
slight guilt complex about 11.They felt they were not very useful IO me. but I think tha1 was 1n a way quite useful in itself_ There was a very

was very good to have with a tutor. I didn't have to e~plain anything - they really understood. Rem claims he locked me up in the Square

English s1tuat1on- landscape, Milton Keynes etc. I was seen as a wealthy Arab lady, walu-ing in and out. remember Jeremy and Chris
1
saying that I looked hke_an actress between rehearsals, because I used to appear in clothes I designed myselt. I really resented bein

know that I could sneak out through the Reg1s11ar'sOffice!

patronised - I was so furious that when l came to 101nLeo Krier in the third year, I became much more committed. Up to lhen
was sem,-ta,thful. I think

■

It was a very lmport11n1 year for both of you, 111I recall.

□

wasn't sure-~
I
I think so. Leo was an unknown. We on.I

knew h+m through his lectures. He gave us an insight into the city and at tha1 poin! he wasn't as dogmatic as he later became He was al~
learning himself and I think he involved us 1n !hat whole exercise. It was his best year 1n terms of his teach,ng. st,II hke him alt
1
1
dtSagree with him and rm sure he disagrees w.th me as well. I like him as a person alld my memory or him as a tutOI' is of hi~
hough
helpful and supportive Of all the v,s,tors to the Umt, only Elia Zenghel1s at juries realty understood what wanted to do. And so being very
I
to the Diploma Schoof I decided to ask to ,o,n Elia It was Rem's first year teaching with Elia. remember Leo saying
m::::
:ah::
1
10

Room !Ofa month to teach me how to drawl

He told everyone he had locked up this Arab princess and she couldn't get out. little did he
The most staggering thing about that year was Rem's Manhattan lectures

at the AA. I was very influenced by Rem and Elia, there's no way I could ever deny that. They were not iusl my tutors. they were my
teachers.
■ Yoor drawings and p11lntlngs seem to lranscend !he subject matter. They appear to be some form of research.
0 It
started in my fourth year. I tried to draw things which presented the idea even if they were not always realistic. I think that through a

set of

drawings one discovers certain things which otherwise would not have been possible You look at a pro1ect in so many diUerent ways that it
begins 10 unveil ce,tain things. Drawing is not only about the final ptoducl - for instance every drawing for Eaton Place shows the objects
Joolung different because it was on the one hand a means of presenting and on the other a means of des1gn1ng It's not only that You end up
with an appealing image, it's also that through that means one discovers how things could be altered or developed Some people have said
10

me that there's no way anybody is going to be standing up there looking at an aerial view. Maybe not, unless you're a fty. Testing things
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RISO LIBRARY

LIST

OF PLATES

Fronrispiec•
THE EARTH London,

lacry/iconcanv8s,

J RESIDENCE FOR THE IRISH PRIME MINISTER Dublin, 1980
(acrylic on paper, 41"x74"}

1983

72"x84"J
4 59 EATON PLACE London,

1 MALEVICH'S TEKTONIK London,

1976

2 MUSEUM OF THE NINETEENTH CENTURY London,

!acrylic, watercolour and pencil on paper, 70"x27"/

1981

(de/ails: top, iJcrylic on paper, 38"x68";
paper, 40"x74"J

(acrylic on paper, 50"x35"J
1977

bottom. acrylic on

5 PARC DE LA VILLETTE Paris, 1982

(acryflC cmd waiercolour on paper, 36"x59"/

THE PEAK HONG KONG, 1983
6 SLABS

(acrylic on canvas, 72"x 102"}

(acrylic and watercolour on paper, 4 l"x81"J

.,

13 VIEW FROM LIBRARY OF LANOSCAPE AND VOID
(acrylic on paper, 12"x 16"/
14 THEOtVE
(acrylic and watercolour on paper, 41"x71")

8 ELEMENTS OF THE VOID

lacryliconpaper, 22"xl5"J
9 VIEW FROM COURTYARD

(acrylic on paper, 12";,,16"/

(acrylic on paper,

12"x 16"}

11 OVERALL ISOMETRIC

(acrylic 8nd watercolour on paper, 73"x52"/
12 TWENTY APARTMENTS AND VOID

(acrylic on paper, 12"x 16"/

15 INDOOR DIVING POOL AND SQUASH COURTS

(acrylic on paper, 12"x 16"/
16 UPPER PENTHOUSE APARTMENTS
(details: top, acrylic on paper, 14"x19"; bottom, acrylic on
paper, 29"x 18")
17 STUDIO APARTMENTS ANO VOID
(acrylic on paper, 23"x33"/
18 PROMOTER'S PENTHOUSE AND DIVING BOARDS
(acrylic on paper, 12"xl6"J

CREDITS
1976·77

MALEVICH'S

TEKTONIK

Fourth

year

Student

project

0 1977-78 MUSEUM OF THE NINETEENTI-t CENTURY Fifth year
student design thesis □ 1978-79 DUTCH PARLIAMENT EXTENSION

Office tor Metropo/1/an Archirecture (OMA/: Zaha Hadid, Rem
Koolhaas. Elia Zenghelis with R. Perlmuuer, R. Steiner, E. Venen's
□ 1979-80

RESIDENCE FOR THE IRISH PRIME MINISTER with

K. Mari, J_ Dunn □ 1981-82
K. Knapkiewicl, 8. Gan;ei,

59 EATON PLACE with J. Dunn,

w. Gafway

□

1982-83 PARC OE LA

vtLLETTE with J. Dunn. M. van der Waals, M. Wolfson □ 1982-83
THE PEAK with M Wolfson.
Presentation:

J. Dunn, M. van der Waafs, N. Ayoubi.

M. Wolfson, A. Standing, N. lee.

Engineers: David Thomlinson, Ove Arup

& Associates

W. Gafway.
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